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ABSTRACT
Substantial research has explored the experience of immer-
sion in digital games, but it is unclear whether this phenom-
enon extends to other game genres such as board games.
Immersion is a concept widely discussed in the board game
community by both developers and players and yet there is
relatively little research in the area. This paper presents a
grounded theory analysis of board game players’ online dis-
cussions of immersion. This data is augmented by interviews
with five board game players describing their experiences
of immersion. The resultant analysis highlights that board
game players discuss immersion in terms of both engross-
ment in the challenge of the game, and submergence within
the game world the board game creates. We also focus on
elements of game play which players reported in helping
and hindering their immersion; importantly these elements
do not always come from the game itself. We conclude that
board game immersion shares similarities with the literature
on immersion in digital games, despite the lack of multimedia
interaction.
CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→Human computer in-
teraction (HCI); •HCI design and evaluation methods
→ User studies.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Immersive gameplay is an important aspect in how video
games are discussed by players and the academic community
alike [20, 27, 28, 32]. These groups however have differing
understandings of the word, and theories about causes and
sensations of immersion are varied in academic literature[41].
Immersion is not the sole preserve of the video game research
community, it is discussed within films and other media, such
as tabletop role-playing [11] and theatre[64] highlighting
that the term can be applied in many domains.
Board games are currently a popular hobby: the interna-
tional board game convention Essen Spiel had 209,000 visitors
in 2019 [62], while board games have surpassed video games
in funding numbers on crowd-sourcing website Kickstarter
with a total of 165 million USD raised in 2018 [31]. The term
“immersive” is often used as a selling point by publishers
releasing new games [26, 44, 56, 60] which suggests it is
something that players are interested in. Whilst there is an
abundance of literature about immersion in video games,
there is currently a lack of research looking at immersion
within analogue tabletop games.
Some of the elements of video games which are believed to
make them immersive are also shared with board games, in-
cluding problem solving [12, 28] and world building [28, 38].
However board games clearly lack other potentially key
features for immersion such as high realism of the experi-
ence [66]. When board gamers discuss immersion, are they
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talking about and experiencing the same sensations as in
video games? Technology is increasingly beginning to fea-
ture within this previously analogue genre [19, 35, 53, 61],
which may suggest there are overlaps, but this is a relatively
new trend in board games. Can the traditional board game
elicit immersion and does it look anything like the immersion
discussed and studied within the video game literature?
In this paper we explore how immersion is described by
board gamers and look at the features that players report
as helping and hindering this experience. We contribute
two theories: first, the Conditions required for immersion
in a board game and second, a description of the variety of
Experiences of immersion once it is achieved. We find many
similarities with video game immersion with respect to the
cognitive experience, and find that even the board game
“system” can contribute to a sense of immersion through
design decisions such as mechanics and physical pieces. It
appears that confusion about how to define immersion is
not solely the preserve of the video game literature, but
that board game players themselves also contribute to the
nebulous definition of immersion in their field.
2 BACKGROUND
Board Games in Research
Board games have been studied in a variety of fields, ranging
from history [5, 43, 55, 65] through psychology [30, 57] to
artificial intelligence [13, 58]. These areas of research often
view the board game as a tool—to understand ancient civil-
isations, or as an educational aid for instance. In this way
board games are often studied as a byproduct, rather than
as a concept in and of themselves. More recently however,
there has been a growing body of research specialising in ex-
ploring the extensive library of modern, hobby board games
and their players [8–10, 34, 48, 51].
The area of modern board game research highlights the
rich and varied communities that exist within the area, and
therefore increasingly draw a distinction between “casual”
and “hobby” board gamers when referring to players. Ar-
naudo [2], for example, defines a hobby board gamer as “a
person who considers playing board games as a hobby of major
importance in their life”, and a hobby board game as “ the
type of game that hobby board gamers mainly play and enjoy”.
Rogerson et al. [49, 50] also draws a distinction between ca-
sual and “serious” gamers, where the latter is considered the
equivalent of a hobby board gamer. The ability to draw such
a distinction between players highlights how “seriously” one
can take this form of gaming.
The research of modern board games and their players
examines not just play, but its surrounding practices, find-
ing that the collecting, cataloguing and discussing of board
games are central characteristics within the hobby. Further-
more, many of these practices happen online through a cen-
tral “hub” called BoardGameGeek [6], a website which sup-
ports these organisational and social practices. According to
Rogerson [50], “being a BoardGameGeek is not simply about
playing games; in accruing gaming capital, users engage with a
specific set of digital practices that support and enable material
acts of play, and that invite users to co-create emic information
about games and the gaming hobby, even when the user them-
self sees their engagement with board games as a rejection of
technology”. Whilst board games are often predominantly an
analogue activity in their primary use, the culture surround-
ing them can be heavily reliant upon technology.
Video Game Immersion
Within digital game research, immersion is a much studied
trait of player experience. This has resulted in a large variety
of interdisciplinary contributions towards a collection of
diverse definitions.
The term was popularised by Janet Murray as a synonym
for submergence into another, imaginary world, where trans-
portation can occur because of the human ability to build
imaginary worlds when presented with strong narrative ele-
ments [40].
Since the introduction of the term within video games lit-
erature, the field has benefited from immense technological
advancements, meaning the discussions around immersion
have changed. Virtual reality research for instance takes the
notion a step further, dividing the experience into immersion
and presence, where immersion is a reflection on the realism
of the virtual world, while presence is the player’s feeling of
inhabiting this world. Immersion, therefore, is bound to the
level of fidelity the technology can provide while presence
is directly connected to the experience of the player [59].
Both Murray’s emphasis on narrative as a requirement of im-
mersion and VR creators’ focus on technology that produces
high fidelity experiences are challenged by McMahan [39],
who argues that the conditions of immersion are related to
how similar the presented world and the expected world are,
how much impact the player can make on said world, and
whether the world achieves consistency in its rules.
Definitions of immersion become more player-centric in
other areas of video games research. Examples of this in-
clude Brown and Cairns’ [12] “scale of involvement” or Ermi
and Mayra’s [28] three modes of immersion. Both of these
studies collected data from players describing their expe-
riences, recognising that not all players might experience
immersion in the same way. The main difference in the find-
ings between the two resulting immersion models is that
while Brown and Cairns [12] constructed a linear model of
immersion—in which a hierarchy of increasingly involved
experiences are described—Ermi and Mayra [28] established
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a model where the different categories of immersion are not
reliant upon each other and therefore do not build upon one
another.
Jennett [33], in her investigation into video game immer-
sion, has supported the notion of immersion being a multi-
layered experience. Her definition suggests that immersion
is a “cognitive phenomenon”, expanding on both Brown and
Cairns’ “involvement model” and Salen and Zimmerman’s
description of immersion as a “multi-layered state of con-
sciousness” [33].
It is clear then that there are multiple different approaches
and definitions of immersion within video game literature.
For a comprehensive review, please see Nilsson et al. [41].
One of the major contributions of this review paper is that
the authors present categorisations of immersion theories.
The two overarching concepts of immersion presented are
immersion as a property of the system and immersion as a
cognitive response in players. The cognitive immersion cate-
gory is further sub-divided as either a response to perception,
challenge or narrative. When considering how video game
immersion literature could translate to board games, it seems
that the cognitive approaches to immersion could prove vi-
able. The challenge or narrative of a game for instance do
not necessarily rely upon any technological features. System-
related properties of immersion however could prove less
relevant to board games. If immersion is considered to be
something reliant upon high fidelity audio and visual expe-
riences, it seems that the standard analogue tabletop game
would not be able to achieve this.
More recent immersion research has aimed to test these
theories in an applied manner. Cairns et al. [14], for example,
set out to examine the relationship between presence and
immersion—namely, whether increasing one would result in
an increase in the other—with a two-factor experiment. Their
findings show that presence has no effect on immersion, and
that a first person perspective which greatly contributes to
presence [66], actually has no effect on immersion. Music and
time pressure, on the other hand, were both factors which
influenced immersion. This result has important implica-
tions for the consideration of immersion in board games, as
it highlights that graphical fidelity is not a necessary part of
immersion within video games, and thus may not be neces-
sary within board games.
There is evidence to suggest that player understanding of
immersion is also not necessarily related to presence. In a
study by Denisova et al. [20] which compares player expe-
rience questionnaires, researchers found that participants,
when describing either immersion or engagement, described
largely similar aspects of the overall player experience. This
suggests that immersion may be more akin to engagement
by players than to presence.
While some researchers question the continued relevance
of immersion as a concept within player experience [15, 54]—
or at least emphasise the importance of giving a clear defini-
tion of what is meant by immersion in future papers [16]—in
this paper we choose to discuss board game immersion as it
appears to be an important topic with the analogue gaming
community, arguing that players and their interests are a
central part of player experience research.
Board Game Immersion
Arguably, there is little research into board game immersion.
Arnaudo [2] has investigated the concept of flow in hobby
board games. Whilst flow in itself is generally regarded as a
separate experience from immersion, there are certain over-
lapping characteristics which are recognised by researchers
[12, 24, 32]. In the work, Arnaudo considers flow as a form
of immersion, identifying “hobbyist” (more involved) board
games to be more likely to facilitate flow experiences due to
higher complexity.
Wake attempts to explore board game immersion from a
theoretical perspective[63]. The research suggests that the
physicality of board games may be important to facilitating
immersion. Wake highlights that board games are "tactile"
experiences in which players constantly share their attention
between events happening on the table and events occurring
in the surrounding space between the players and theorises
that this environment may contribute to an immersive expe-
rience. As with early video game immersion research, this
work is largely theoretical and lacks player-centric data.
Summary
The existing research on the topic of board games has not
focused heavily on immersion. Work that does consider the
idea has been largely theoretical. It may be possible to draw
from the video game immersion theory, however the fun-
damental differences between the two genres of game may
mean this is not possible. For instance, some research in
digital game literature suggests that fidelity of the media is
important for encouraging immersion. It is clear that a table-
top game cannot replicate this level of realism which raises
questions about whether video game immersion research is
applicable in this domain. It may therefore be the case that
an understanding of immersion in board games requires a
different framework.
In this paper, we aim to understand how board game
players describe immersion in analogue games. Using data
collected from hobbyist gamer forums and interviews, we
conduct an analysis and construct a theory describing how
board gamers experience immersion. In addition, we explore
the factors that both help and hinder this immersion. Our
contributions include:
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• A spectrum describing varying player-reported expe-
riences of board game immersion.
• A matrix of conditions which can have positive and
negative effects on immersion. This also highlights
how immersion is affected by both in- and out-of-game
factors.
• A preliminary theory that immersion is a function of
not the player, nor the game, but a combination of the
two.
3 METHODOLOGY
Forum Data
Data was collected from pre-existing discussions on online
board game forums. Specialist forums—such as BoardGameGeek
or Reddit’s r/boardgames—play an extensive role in dis-
cussing the purchasing, collecting and play experience of
tabletop games. Previous research into online consumer be-
haviour has shown that Electronic Word of Mouth (EWOM)
has a great impact on the sales of media products such as
video games or books [18] [67]. While there is no similar
research regarding board games, BoardGameGeek’s surpass-
ing of the five million mark for unique visitors [6] and
r/boardgames currently having 1.4 million registered users
[47] show the importance of electronic discussions to ana-
logue gamer communities [50]. We acknowledge here, and
will discuss in more detail in the limitations, that this sam-
pling of data may overly represent board game players who
are not casual gamers. [50]
The first data set was retrieved from a pre-existing dis-
cussion thread on a board game related subreddit. Reddit
is a social media site that allows users to discuss media or
questions in the form of comment chains. A subreddit is an
area for users who are interested in a particular topic. Here
we chose a discussion in r/boardgames where respondents
answered the user-posted prompt “What is the most immer-
sive game you have ever played?” [45]. In total there were
320 replies to the question, which were gathered into the
data set. 220 of these replies were removed from the data
set for the following reasons: they either did not provide
data on why the game was considered immersive—for in-
stance if the comment simply noted the name of the game
and nothing else—or were reactions to another comment,
steering from the original discussion. In total, the remaining
replies contributed 100 sampled sources. It is assumed that
the majority of comments are from unique users, however,
due to many users remaining anonymous—without a unique
username—it is impossible to tell.
The second data set was theoretically sampled during
the coding of the first data set, and consisted of an addi-
tional 110 comments retrieved from another reddit discus-
sion thread—with the prompted question of “What is the most
immersive game you’ve played? What game really makes you
feel like you are in that world?” [46]—alongside 13 comments
from BoardGameGeek, with the prompted question of “What
boardgames do you find to be the most immersive? And why?”
[7].
Interviews
The forum posts were collected from discussions that were
initiated by users on the sites and not by researchers. Fur-
thermore, the discussions were one to three years old, and as
a result were no longer active. For these reasons, there was
no ability to discuss the users’ responses to the questions
regarding board game immersion. Therefore, a third data
set—an interview study—was planned to allow researchers
to investigate in more depth how board game players expe-
rienced immersion. Five participants were recruited for the
interview study: two British, two American and oneMexican-
American, all between the age of 20–50. Four participants
were sampled through Twitter based on their regular en-
gagement in board game discussions through various social
media platforms and one was recruited through an open
call sent to board gaming groups by email. Three partici-
pants identified as men and two as women. Interviews were
semi-structured and started with asking players what their
most immersive board game experience was, replicating the
original question from the forum discussions. While follow-
up questions depended on the direction of each individual
discussion, all participants were asked to give their own
definition of immersion, whether they have had an experi-
ence when something broke or prevented immersion, if they
have done anything in the past to enhance immersion and
whether immersion was important to them.
Grounded Theory
We employed a standard approach to Grounded Theory fol-
lowing Charmaz [17]. Initial codes emerged from terms fre-
quently used by players themselves in the forum comments—
such as game mechanics, art, story or game pieces—which led
to a more focused, theoretical sampling of the second data
set and design of interview questions. Simultaneously, the
initial codes were refined and grouped into more comprehen-
sive categories, which—after further refinement—became the
final categories used in our Results and Discussion sections.
As per Charmaz, data collection, analysis and revisiting
of data formed a continuous circle of discussions between
three researchers (as opposed to a linear approach), resulting
in constantly refining our theories through the process.
Ethical Considerations
We include the original user quotes from forums to support
clarity and interpretability of the paper. As per the guidance
from BPS Ethics Guidelines for Internet-Mediated research
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[36], we see that forum data is in the public domain and
believe our use of this data does not contravene users’ ex-
pectations, and no damaging effect is anticipated from the
ability to link a quote to its original forum post.
4 RESULTS
When analysing the forum data, it became apparent that
when discussing immersion in board games players talked
about two different aspects. Some players when describing
the most immersive board games chose to elaborate on ex-
actly which features they found to be conducive to achieving
immersion. These players did not appear concerned with the
definition of immersion itself, only with the factors which
affect it. Other players however, chose to share a game that
they found to be immersive and described how it felt to be-
come immersed in the game. Rather than focusing on aspects
which contributed to the immersion, these players aimed to
describe and explore what was intended by the undefined
term ‘immersion’.
Our resultant theory generation therefore produced two
overarching categories:
(1) Conditions of immersion — factors which are required
for immersion to occur, such as traits of games and
behaviours of players.
(2) Experiences of immersion — where players described
the qualities of the immersive experience itself.
Conditions of Immersion
Conditions of immersion are the factors that players require
to be present in order to achieve immersion. Conditions re-
ported by players included features of the games themselves
and additionally aspects of game play outside of the game,
for instance the actions of other players. We distinguish
these two types of condition as In-Game and Out-of-Game
conditions respectively.
We also noted that players discussed positive and negative
conditions for immersion. Both In-Game and Out-of-Game
can be positive and negative, positive meaning that the con-
ditions of immersion are met, while negative conditions are
those which actively remove a player from immersion.
In-Game Conditions. In-Game conditions describe innate
properties of the game that were intentionally included by
game designers. This could describe for instance the mechan-
ics or artwork of the game. Other players described how the
tactile nature of the game helps their immersion, “I think
I need something tactile to feel really immersed. To that end,
Eclipse is the one that pops out to me.”. Whereas for another
player, the narrative of a game is a key component in feeling
immersed, “The storytelling in Above and Below and Near and
Far makes for a superb immersive experience.”.
Where some players discussed specific aspects of partic-
ular games, other players considered certain general condi-
tions to be indicative of whether they would find a game
to be immersive. For instance this player explained “When
the theme and mechanics come together in a way where they
become inseparable, that’s where I tend to find the most im-
mersion”. Here we see that some players feel they are able to
predict their own immersion based upon generalised condi-
tions. This differs from the previous accounts of players who
were able to name conditions relating to specific games.
Whilst some players felt that in-game design decisions
helped their sense of immersion, others noted that poor de-
sign decisions could hinder their ability to feel immersed in
a game, for instance this player’s account of in-game com-
bat mechanics: “Star Wars: Rebellion - Knocked down slightly
because the combat takes you out of the immersion a bit. Match-
ing up colours and icons is certainly not the ideal way to resolve
conflict.”. Another player reported how poor game design de-
cisions removed their sense of immersion to such an extent
that moments which should be emotionally charged were
reduced to a simple edit to how the game would play: “[Dead
of Winter’s scavenging mechanic is] always just a deck of cards
and chance. And unless one of the few interesting crossroads
cards comes up, I’ve never been able to get attachment to a
character so that their death is anything more than 1 fewer
action die.”
Some In-Game features of certain games were found to
have both positive and negative effects upon immersion de-
pending on the player. One example is the narrative elements
of Above and Below [37]. One respondent found the narrative
immersive while another player felt that the lack of reso-
lution to story elements prevented their immersion: “Yeah
this...made the story aspects of Above & Below feel hollow to
me. You have a moderately interesting little story and situation,
and then you... get some small, completely arbitrary bonus be-
cause... reasons. It didn’t feel very rewarding and it also felt a
bit of a jarring conclusion to the situation.”.
Out-of-Game Conditions. Out-Of-Game conditions describe
factors affecting gameplay which are beyond the control of
the game designer. This often refers to the actions of the other
players at the table. When players sit down to play a game,
they have the option of adhering to rules, ignoring rules,
and even adding to them. In addition, players can choose
to add layers of role playing to a game which may affect its
immersiveness. These aspects, which are not strictly required
to play and enjoy the game, are not within the control of
the game designer who may have clear intents for how the
game should be played but cannot ultimately enforce them.
For some players, immersion was increased by their exter-
nal knowledge of the game’s historical or fictional setting:
“Battlestar Galatica. That was probably the most immersed and
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invested into a game. After watching the show then playing
the game, just dealing with crisis after crisis each turn was like
the show and we were really getting into our roles.”.
To increase immersion, some players reported that they
adapt their physical environment to better match the game
theme, often with music “When I played with my friends I
popped on the Last of us soundtrack. It was perfect!” or even
clothing and beverages “Oh Merchants and Marauders is fab-
ulously immersive! We’ve even dressed as seafarers/pirates to
play, with a bit of spiced rum on the side and sea shanties
playing in the background.”
One recurring Out-Of-Game condition that increased im-
mersion which was reported by players was role-playing.
For instance “Flash Point: Fire Rescue is amazing for this. We
name every firefighter and role-play the entire game.”. When
all players are in agreement about adding a layer of role-play
to the game it creates a more immersive experience for the
player. In some games where lore and role-play are already a
key component, it is still possible for players to expand upon
the given narrative to increase immersion: “[M]y buddy and I
really had fun reading all the story paragraphs on cards (in dif-
ferent accents and voices) and crafting hypothetical situations
around these characters that would explain why situations took
place as they did. [...] the way we played, it really heightened
the experience tremendously, and made it so much more fun.
Even if we lost horribly.” (Discussing Eldritch Horror).
This account highlights how the Out-Of-Game decisions
made by players were often made in order to enhance and
strengthen an In-Game decision made by the designer. In
the previous instance, the player took the narrative provided
by the game and chose to expand upon the stories and to
add characterisation in the form of voices. One player felt
that making these Out-Of-Game decisions was something
of a player “responsibility”: “I think for any game it takes
effort on the players’ part to really solidify the theme. In my
experience Dead of Winter has been really thematic but my
group generally tries to thoroughly narrate the actions taken
and events occurring in order to establish continuity with the
game’s premise.”
As with In-Game conditions, it is possible for Out-Of-
Game decisions to break immersion or prevent it from occur-
ring. For instance when there is disagreement about how the
game is best played: “ Sherlock Holmes with everyone being
a bit silly and role-playing the era is brilliant but with people
being too clinical and almost metagaming it’s a bit dull.”
Whereas this player reports that other players taking the
game too seriously (and thus ignoring intentional design deci-
sions) negatively affects their immersion, others reported the
opposite effect. When another player is not paying enough
attention to the game and not engaging with the rules or
mechanic, players reported losing immersion: “No game will
ever be able to fully occupy my attention if another player
is taking a phone call, while another is checking out another
game at another table, and yet another is already talking about
what to play next.”
While flavour text and story paragraphs are conscious
In-Game decisions of the game designer, the Out-of-Game
decisions are the responsiblity of the players and can thus
choose to ignore careful narrative set up by the designer.
Immersion can be hindered for the rest of the groupwhen one
or more players ignore flavour text, as this player reported:
“I played this with the wrong group, who were just ignoring
all the flavor text and powering through. It was a terrible
experience, it felt like there was a really cool game under there.”
while another player further emphasised the role of players
themselves in bringing board games into life: “You, as a player,
are a part of the theme. If you strip the game from it’s theme,
cards will be only cards and cubes will be only cubes. I have a
friend that does this in everything. Example from Alchemists:
"Ok, so I do a red plus and sell it in the thingy", "NO, you concoct
a healing potion and sell it to the barbarian on the market". ”
Discrepancies between players about which aspects of the
game to engage with and which to discard are a frequent
cause of breaking immersion.
The Immersive Experience
When players chose to explain their sense of immersion—
or the feeling they interpreted as immersion—we noted a
variety of reported experiences. Here we describe in detail
the reports of immersion found within our data sets.
Engrossment. For some players, immersion means being ab-
sorbed in gameplay. The emphasis is on the player’s role as a
“problem solver”, where the outcome of the game is largely or
solely due to the player’s actions. Setting has no effect upon
immersion in this instance, only the “problem” or “challenge”
is important: I don’t find myself immersed in theme very often,
but there are several games that immerse me in the gameplay
to the point where I don’t notice the passage of time.”. Whilst it
was common for players to note these experiences involved
losing track of time, players also associate immersion with
stressful and intense experiences: “Go. It’s so intense, it’s like
I melt into the abstract board. After a tight game I’m usually
shaking from adrenaline and vow never to play it again. It’s a
very stressful game for me.”
Contextual Engrossment. The feeling of engrossment was
enhanced for some players by including or appreciating the
context in which the game was being played. Whilst the
theming alone did not facilitate immersion, it enhanced the
players’ sense of challenge-related immersion: “Whenever I
play, instead of removing soldiers from the board every time
they are killed, I’ll leave them in the hex where they di[e]d
so that after a battle is over [...] we can see where the most
carnage took place. It kind of helps you realize how much went
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into you accomplishing the mission which really adds to the
immersion.” [Discussing Tide of Iron].
Players are aware of a defined world that surrounds game-
play, but they do not necessarily feel part of this fictional
world. Whilst the focus remains on the challenges of the
game alongside players’ abilities to overcome them, the con-
text affects how the level of challenge is interpreted.
Embodiment. For players who found that both the challenge
of the game and the theming or context to be equally im-
portant for immersion, their sense of immersion reflected a
state of embodiment: “The way [the] campaign is designed
makes you feel that you’re really a tiny rebel against imperial
forces, advancing rebellion one small step at a time. Secondly,
it is very very tactical” [Discussing Imperial Assault].
This is a distinct sensation from Contextual Engrossment,
where players feel like they are an external force on the
game world. For players reporting a sense of Embodiment
as immersion, their presence within the game world was
key. They reported feeling that they were navigating the
problem solving aspect of the game whilst inhabiting a role
within that fictional world—for instance making decisions
as a character rather than as a player: “Alchemists - It so
perfectly mimics academics with all in its glory, that I get into
a mindset of an aspiring alchemist every single time. A blast
among my academic friends.”
Contextual Submergence. Some players placed the world as
most important to immersion, and perceived the problem
solving aspects of game play to be secondary (but still nec-
essary for immersion). In this sense, one could consider this
state of immersion to be the opposite of Contextual Engross-
ment. For these players, the setting is what allows them to
achieve immersion primarily: “You don’t necessarily get the
feeling of actually doing the things but more like a feeling
of being in there (does that even make sense?)” [Discussing
T.I.M.E. Stories]
For players who experience Contextual Submergence im-
mersion, whilst they may be making decisions within the
game, immersion is not broken if they feel like they don’t
have influence over the gameplay entirely. They are happy
to experience the world more passively and still feel a sense
of immersion in the game.
Submergence. Submergence describes players for whom im-
mersion is being fully incorporated into the narrative, setting
and unfolding events of a game. For these players, having
control over events in the game or solving problems to win is
not an important component of immersion, for instance this
player discussing the immersion of watching, not playing:
“Star Trek Ascendancy feels like you are watching the meta
world and politics of Star Trek.”.
As this feeling of immersion does not rely at all upon in-
game decision making, a person being immersed this way
might not even have to play the game, but rather, be a spec-
tator of others playing: “The game I wanted to say I’ve never
played, I’ve only watched. And that game [is] Spartacus! That
game was the most immersive game I have witnessed. I felt
like I was actually watching a group of Dominus scheme, bet-
ting, and sending there gladiators/slaves into the arena. As a
spectator it felt like I was in the arena stands watching blood
spilling and devious schemes being hatched!”.
Summary. Through analysis of players’ reports of immer-
sion, it was possible to determine that all players were not
discussing the same experience. For some, a sense of losing
time was deemed immersion whilst for others a feeling of
being in the game world was the definition of immersion.
The Experience of immersion is therefore distinct between
players.
We have chosen to note these differing definitions here
through categorisation. We wish to highlight however that
we do not believe these categories to be distinct, but rather
are way-points along a continuous line of descriptions of
immersion, similar to what is seen in [28]. The categories
act as illustrative examples of how the two extremes of view
with regards to player-reported immersion are not entirely
separate and easily distinguished.
Awareness of Immersion
Whilst these theories are based upon our analysis, it is clear
from the data that certain players are also aware of the am-
biguity of the term “immersion” in board games. Players
stated “‘Immersion’ is an interesting thing, and also very nebu-
lously defined”, or “There are two sorts of immersives[sic] here
– immersed in the theme/subject matter, and immersed in the
gameplay”. Where some players were aware of the possible
different definitions, others felt that they themselves had the
sole correct interpretation of the word, going as far as to
call out other players’ definitions: “I think you’re taking the
metaphor of immersion too literally. When people talk about
being immersed they don’t mean they literally thought they
were part of the game’s universe”, or even questioning other
players’ experiences: “I think you are holding the term im-
mersion to a higher standard than others in this thread. From
my viewpoint, you sound like you do get immersed in games”.
This indicates that hobbyist board game players are not just
aware of immersion as a concept, but are eager to query and
question its use and meaning.
Issues with Immersion
Whilst the majority of respondents experienced immersion
in some way or form, there were a few players who did
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not feel board games were a medium able to facilitate im-
mersion for them. One player, for example, attributed this
to “board games [not] really [having] enough sensory input
or narrative depth that I’d ever call them immersive. It’s al-
ways still bits on boards with dice and cards.” While the same
player still experienced getting “deep into a strategy or deep
into the social interactions at the table”, their Conditions of
immersion—“sensory input” and “narrative depth”—were
not met by the experience. Whilst board games provided the
In-Game attributes of “strategy” and Out-of-Game attributes
of “social interactions”, the player does not consider these
to be their Conditions for immersion. This illustrates how
Conditions differ from player to player, enabling immersion
for one player while denying it from another.
Another player considered game components to be in
the way of Embodiment: “making me feel like a mage? By
counting numbers and fid[d]ly bits? Not really...If I wanted
immersive, I would read a book”, implying that their reason
for playing board games is not necessarily for immersion. It
is possible for immersion not to happen even when players
engage in Out-of-Game practices such as role-playing: “I like
being silly and imaginative, yes, but I have never felt like I’m
"in" the world of the game. I love a game with good theme
and I can do spooky voices or over the top pronouncements
of betrayal, but it isn’t immersion for me. [...] I’ve just never
had a gaming experience where I have felt like I was in the
game instead of playing the game”. This comment implies that
players can have Conditions of Immersion which are never
met by any game experience, creating a constant barrier to
immersion for these players.
Lastly, there are players who consider board games to
have the ability to facilitate immersion, but believe that im-
mersion cannot compensate for an otherwise bad gaming
experience: “I’d say probably Arkham horror. But that’s also a
perfect example of why theme and immersion are irrelevant.
It’s a terrible game, and while you may feel immersed in the
world, the lack of gameplay means it’s permanently consigned
to the shelf”. Whilst for some players a driving factor of play-
ing board games is the ability to become immersed, a sense
of immersion cannot save a game if the player does not enjoy
the base mechanics.
5 DISCUSSION
Conditions and Experience of Immersion in Board
Games
Our results indicated that players describe either their con-
ditions for immersion to occur, or the immersive experience
itself. We suggest that the Conditions of Immersion are best
illustrated as a Matrix, as seen in Figure 1, while the Experi-
ence of Immersion itself is best illustrated as a Spectrum, as
seen on Figure 2.
We use a matrix to describe conditions for immersion (Fig-
ure 1), as there are two major factors which define the con-
ditions: whether they are positive or negative and whether
they come from within the game or are something additional
brought to the game by players. Board games are played in
two spaces simultaneously—on the table with game com-
ponents, and in the real world, where factors such as other
players, one’s outside interests, and other elements come
into play. Throughout our research, we noted that comments
regarding immersion conditions concerned either decisions
that the game makers had made (In-Game on the matrix) or
actions taken by the players themselves (Out-of-Game on
the matrix). We also note that both of these aspects were de-
scribed in positive and negative terms by players. From this,
we determined that the reported conditions for immersion
could fit within this two dimensional space. Whilst we feel
that all of the comments collected in this study that relate to
the conditions of immersion can be placed within the matrix,
here (Figure 1) we present example quotes which could be
assigned to each of the four quadrants.
We believe both axes are continuous, that is possible for a
condition to have a strong or weak positive impact upon im-
mersion for instance. We similarly believe that whilst some
features clearly come from within the game (the mechanics
of gameplay, the quality of game pieces etc) and some from
outside (players choosing to give characters names, putting
on music etc), other features are closer to being a combi-
nation of both. Take for instance, the player who reported
extending the narrative of some in-game characters. The
game designer worked to create these three-dimensional
characters (In-Game condition) whilst the player chose to
add to these stories (Out-Of-Game). In this way, this act was
a combined effort from player and game. Since Out-of-Game
practices are voluntary, deliberate alterations of how the
game plays—including rule modifications to better suit the
players—we suggest that these practices present a level of
control over the immersion of the game. Board games, due
to their inability to reinforce certain boundaries when com-
pared to video games, may result in a new type of player
“customisation” of immersion.
Immersion Experiences fell along a spectrum, from en-
grossment in the challenge of the game, to submergence
within the game world. However we note some way-points
between these two extremes, and based upon the data anal-
ysis, we suggest that immersion for players is comprised
of some blend between these two. This spectrum does not
comment on the amount of immersion but rather the compo-
sition of the immersion. Figure 2 shows a range of immersive
experiences and their relative composition of both Challenge
and Game World. Challenge relates to how important it is
to have influence over the game’s outcomes in the form of
decision making. For players who experience immersion as
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Negative
Positive
In-GameOut-of-Game
And it really does deliver on an 
over-the-top geeky magick [...] 
immersive experience. The game 
literally has its own language which 
players use to intone spells, specific 
hand gestures and motions

Battlestar Galactica was also 
immersive to me, though I 
wonder if it's because I'm a 
huge fan of the series or not.

I played this with the wrong group, 
who were just ignoring all the 
flavor text and powering through. 
It was a terrible experience

Knocked down slightly 
because the combat 
takes you out of the 
immersion a bit. 
Figure 1: Immersion Conditions: Matrix of conditions re-
quired by players to feel a sense of immersion in game, or
conditions that lead to a loss of immersion. In-Game Condi-
tions describe those designed by the gamemaker whilst Out-
Of-Game Conditions describe those brought to the game by
the player. An exemplar quote is presented for each quad-
rant.
engrossment, this is entirely composed of challenge. Game
World relates to all aspects of the fictional world created
within the game. This was so strong for some players that
all they needed was the narrative to become submerged in
the game. They did not even require the ability to make any
meaningful changes within the game as they were content
to simply watch the game being played, thus requiring no
Challenge at all.
Importantly, players also reported a blend between the two
game aspects, some reported that immersion came largely
from a sense of being in the game world, but was also helped
by the presence of challenging game play (Contextual Sub-
mergence in Figure 2), others reported becoming immersed
in the complex manoeuvres required in the game and found
the game theme to be a nice additional touch (Contextual
Engrossment in Figure 2). Others still reported that a perfect
blend between challenge and game play helped them reach
an immersed state (Embodiment in Figure 2). We do not sug-
gest here that absolute percentages can be ascribed to the
players studied in this research, but rather we aim to high-
light that immersion could be achieved by many different
combinations of Challenge and Game World.
We did not find evidence to suggest that immersive expe-
riences are static for each player. That is, we believe that it is
possible for the same player to occupy a number of different
places on the spectrum; for example, the same player could
find immersion within Engrossment in one game while in
another game, immersion could look more like Embodiment.
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Engrossment (100% C)
Submergence (100% GW)
Embodiment (50% C/50%GW)
Contextual Submergence
Contextual Engrossment
Figure 2: Immersion Experience: Spectrum to show the pos-
sible composition of immersive experiences described by
board game players.
This was alluded to by one player who reported two games as
being “deeply immersive in different ways” [Discussing Terra
Mystica and Werewolf].
Through data analysis, we suggest that the relationship
between the Conditions Matrix and the Experience Spec-
trum is causal: when a player’s condition(s) for immersion
is met by a game, they experience a form of immersion. This
experience exists at some point on the Immersion Experi-
ence spectrum. While the majority of respondents either
described a condition or the nature of the experience, there
were examples where a player would nominate both the
condition and then provide a description of the resulting
experience. One player, for example, describes the Condition
to be a certain level of complexity, while the Experience as
“being focused”: ““[the game should] be so complex that my
mind has to be focused on the game at all times”. Another
player finds “Warhammer Quest: The Silver Tower” to have
a “very strong narrative”, which in turn results in the expe-
rience feeling “like I was an adventurer with my comrades
going through a creepy dungeon.”. In this case, the Condition
is “strong narrative” while the resulting Experience is the
Embodiment of an adventurer.
As noted previously, it may be possible for different sets
of conditions to lead to different experiences of immersion
for players. Therefore it is not a player who occupies a point
on the immersive experience spectrum but a combination
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of player and game. For instance, one player may feel im-
mersed playing chess because their required conditions for
immersion are that they feel highly challenged and that there
are immense amounts of choices available to them. In this
instance, the player experiences Engrossment. However they
may also have immersion conditions of needing beautiful
artwork and well made pieces. These conditions may be met
by another game and in this instance the player may expe-
rience Embodiment. Here you see the player’s position on
the immersion experience spectrum alters based upon the
game they play and therefore which immersion conditions
are met.
Board Game Immersion and Video Game Immersion
Theories
Game properties described by players in In-Game Condi-
tions often correlate with game characteristics found in video
game immersion research. While the sensory representation
of board games differs from video games in their lack of
moving image and (in most cases) audio, it can be argued
that players who describe art, game components and theme
as their condition for an immersive board game experience
are detailing something similar to what Witmer and Singer
[66] call a “continuous stream of stimuli”. While stimulus
provided by board games arguably do not fully surround
the player—as identified by Witmer and Singer as a require-
ment of immersion—we argue that players themselves can
provide the “missing piece” either through imagination or
through Out-of-Game practices, such as adding music to the
game session or otherwise modifying the game environment.
Furthermore, these Out-of-Game practices happen when-
ever the players themselves require them. It is possible for a
given game to have met the conditions of immersion as it is
for one player (or player group), while at the same time to
require Out-of-Game modifications to meet the conditions
of another. This suggests that the self-described conditions
of immersion differ from player to player, and that players
themselves are able to identify whether these conditions
have been met or not.
Additionally, similarly to Cairns et al. [14], we suggest
that a lack of high visual fidelity of game assets does not
prevent players from experiencing immersion whilst playing
board games. The aesthetic qualities of game pieces and art
are important—and are conditions of immersion to some—
however, what is important to players is that art and compo-
nents are fitting to the theme of the game and that they are
done to high artistic standards.
In video games immersion literature, immersion through
sensory elements of video games is often considered as a
type of immersion in itself [28, 38, 66]. However, we argue
that—at least for board games—sensory elements can be con-
tributing factors in achieving immersion, rather than a type
of immersion. This distinction highlights that for some play-
ers sensory elements of the board game lead to immersion,
but for others they do not. These elements are not immersion
but rather are potentially immersive.
Some In-GameConditions relate to features of board games
which provide cognitive challenge to players, such as requir-
ing the game to have strategic depth. Challenge has been
recognised as a form of video game immersion [12, 28, 41],
and we believe the experience to be similar for board game
players. However, we once more distinguish between a re-
quirement of challenge provided by the game as a Condition
to immersion, while the feeling of being challenged as the
Experience itself. Based on our findings, many players’ ex-
periences could be defined as engagement as opposed to
immersion. However, as found by Denisova et al. [21], these
terminologies overlap when defined by video game players
also. We therefore accept engagement as a form of immer-
sion.
World-building and narrative were important to players
both in terms of the Conditions needed to achieve immer-
sion, and for the reported experience of immersion. This
finding echoes similar results from the video games litera-
ture, which highlights the important of world-building for
some immersive video game experiences [3, 28, 38, 40].
Our analysis highlights that whilst a game designer can
attempt to craft a game world for players to inhabit, the
players are still required to acknowledge this in order for
the game world to exist. Players who ignore flavour text are
perceived to be denying other players of the ability to im-
merse themselves in the world. Through use of text prompts,
game art and mechanics, players create a virtual world in
their heads, without needing intense visual stimuli. This is
not a unique finding; when considering text-based narrative,
Ryan discusses the ability for readers to create their own
virtual world in their head from the text alone [52].
This is, however, a difference from video games where
world building is presented as a coherent whole through
moving image and audio. We argue that board games present
more flexibility in the interpretation of the game world, sim-
ilarly to other text-based media, as suggested by Ryan et al.
[52]. Furthermore, this customisation is not just reflected
in world building, but how rules are enforced during game-
play, alongside players’ ability to introduce Out-of-Game
practices. This flexibility of board games suggests that board
games allow for a more “customisable” form of immersion,
when compared to video game immersion. Video games, on
the other hand, present a more homogeneous experience
through enforcing the rules and supplying audio-visual stim-
uli that are specifically designed for the game itself. Whilst
board game players can add their own music, for example, it
is often “borrowed” from a different domain.
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This contradicts the conclusions that Abeele et al. [1] sug-
gest when considering video game design choices. Abeele et
al. propose that game designers have control over aspects of
the game which are then entirely responsible for the player
experience through functional consequences which lead to
emotional consequences. Whilst it seems possible that this is
also the case within board games, the analysis in this paper
additionally highlights that the existence of immersion is
a joint effort between game designer and player, and that
regardless of the game designer’s choices and decisions, ulti-
mately the player has control over whether those decisions
are realised during game play. Further research could deter-
mine whether there is a similar, directly casual relationship
between Conditions of Immersion and Experiences of Im-
mersion in our work, but importantly the Conditions will
include decisions made by both designers and players.
Implications for Designers and Players
After Dourish [25], we are wary to see Grounded Theory
used purely to deliver implications for design. However, this
work suggests that board game designers and players might
take the following into consideration when thinking about
immersion:
• Players can have agency in shaping their experience
of immersion as well as the immersion of fellow play-
ers. This recognition may lead them, for instance, to
consciously choose to act in ways that ensure that
immersion is not broken for any of the players.
• Narrative and theme are often identified as primary
drivers for immersion; however, we identified other
factors (such as time pressure) that designers might
consider in order to facilitate different types of immer-
sion.
• Designers might increase immersion by mitigating
unwanted player behaviour. One example is players
ignoring flavour text, which could be addressed with
the inclusion of voice-over, for example.
• Players, as well as designers, should consider that im-
mersion is not experienced the same way by all play-
ers. Therefore, a game that is immersive to one player
might not be to another.
• Focus and concentration on the game seems to be
an important factor across the variety of experiences.
Therefore, players—when striving to achieve immersion—
should limit distractions during game sessions, whilst
designers could considermitigating the amount of time
players need to wait between turns, for instance.
• Whilst it is useful to consider immersion when playing
or designing board games, it is apparent that it is not
the sole reason why players enjoy board gaming as a
hobby.
• Designers could examine Out-of-Game practices that
players are choosing to bring to games and consider
whether incorporating elements of these practices into
new games in a more formal way could increase im-
mersion for other future players. For instance, more
game designers may like to consider game soundtrack.
Limitations and Scope of Contributions
The small sample sizes of the forum data and the interviews
prevent us from using these data alone to formulate a fully
applicable, general theory of board game immersion. Rather,
they have informed an initial understanding of how players
experience immersion, in order to identify relevant factors
and facets of experience. We have sought to produce useful
descriptions of previously unknown phenomena as a basis for
further research, alongside demonstrating that players may
think about immersion on a wider spectrum than expected.
Whilst hobbyist board game players are arguably more
vocal about their play experiences (and it is likely hobbyist
board gamers who we have sampled in the forums), these
players may not be representative of the wider board game
community as a whole. Casual gamers may be more likely
to be excluded from these data sets due to not necessarily
engaging in the surrounding practices of board gaming the
same way as hobbyist gamers do, resulting in a possible
over-sampling of hobbyist players. We therefore suggest
these theories on board game immersion are preliminary and
need validating across a wider variety of gamers. Further,
we lack information regarding forum users’ backgrounds
(e.g., gender, age, and racial representation), so we may have
sampling biases in our collection.
Lastly, since one set of data were collected from a prompt
question that asked specifically about "what makes you feel
like you’re in the world", we assume this could be leading
people to discuss immersion on the submergence end of the
spectrum. However, we don’t comment in this paper about
the number of participants who report immersion at either
end of the spectrum and so feel this does not impact our data
analysis overall.
Future Research
This research highlights that immersion is important to board
gamers and that there are distinct definitions for what the
experience entails. Whilst completing the analysis we were
aware of gaps within our understanding of board game im-
mersion that our theory currently does not explain.
We explored board game immersion from two angles: as
a collection of factors which facilitate immersion, together
with different ways it manifests for players. However it may
be possible that there is a third metric regarding the amount
of immersion experienced. We could not extract this infor-
mation from our current data sets, however, through more
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targeted data collection (such as player interviews) a more
complete picture of the board game immersion could be
drawn.
Whilst conducting our data analysis we noted that some
players made a clear distinction between the concepts of
immersion and fun. Whilst many players conflated the two
to a certain extent, some players highlighted how separate
the two concepts were. One player explained that regardless
of how immersive a game is, if it is not fun then immersion
alone cannot save it. Conversely another player discussed
that strong immersion in a game can overcome negative
emotions felt from losing a game. Future research in this
area might explore how interrelated immersion and “fun”
are within board games.
A final pertinent area for immersion research is the blur-
ring of analogue and digital games. Whilst we have high-
lighted the differences between the features of board games
and video games—such as the materiality of board games or
their lack of visual realism—we have not considered digital
editions of otherwise analogue games. An increasing number
of analogue board games are being translated into a digital
form [4, 22, 23, 29, 42]. While these adaptations aim to imple-
ment the mechanics to mimic the analogue version as much
as possible, they often feature animations and a soundtrack,
which are not present in the original. The question about
whether these games are considered more as a video game
experience or more as a board game experience could be
asked, alongside comparative studies of whether immersion
is experienced differently from their analogue original.
6 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we show that immersion is an important aspect
of the board game experience for many hobbyist players. Just
as in video game literature, the term “immersion” has many
different definitions for players. Here we have collected and
analysed board gamer discussions and interviews to present
a Matrix of Conditions of Immersion, alongside a Spectrum
of Immersive Experiences. We show that whilst board games
and video games have distinct interactive experiences with
regard to multimedia, the two seem to elicit similar feel-
ings of immersion according to some definitions of video
game immersion. We note that board game players are given
somewhat more control over their own immersion however
through the ability to add to, ignore, extend, and change
aspects of the way a board game is played in a way that may
not be as easy within video games.
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